In a previous paper' evidence has been offered that not only the intramedullary spike but also an early component of the following negative potential (labelled Nia) is of presynaptic origin. N1a was attributed to activity in afferent terminals. The present note deals with the site of origin . Stimulus to internal saphenous nerve. All upper traces from point 1 on the ipsilateral side. Lower traces from contralateral points 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 respectively. Time for inner ring of records: 1000 cycle; for outer ring: 60 cycle. Note that N2 does not spread across cord. of the postsynaptic negative components, N1b, N2, (a secondary wave cropping out from the descending limb of N1b), and finally the late negative wave seen occasionally in decerebrate cats several milliseconds after the termination of the N1 N2 complex.5 The technique employed is described in the earlier paper.' * Professor Emeritus of Physiology.
FIG. 1. Cat 11-11-54. Stimulus to internal saphenous nerve. All upper traces from point 1 on the ipsilateral side. Lower traces from contralateral points 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 respectively. Time for inner ring of records: 1000 cycle; for outer ring: 60 cycle. Note that N2 does not spread across cord.
of the postsynaptic negative components, N1b, N2, (a secondary wave cropping out from the descending limb of N1b), and finally the late negative wave seen occasionally in decerebrate cats several milliseconds after the termination of the N1 N2 complex.5 The technique employed is described in the earlier paper.'
The site of origin of a potential may be readily determined by synchronous recording in two channels from a fixed ipsilateral lead records and if the potential be consistently greater on the ipsilateral side, it may be concluded that its source is ipsilateral and that the contralateral lead is in large measure recording spread of current from an ipsilateral source. Figure 1 indicates that such is the case for N1b and N2. The contralateral lead displays a small N1 and no N2 whatever. Such a result suggests a source for N1 mesial to that for N2. If Assuming that these potentials are due to sinks in somata drawing current from sources in ventrally directed axons, a needle tip progressively driven ventrally through the cord should record a reversal from negativity to positivity when it passes the equator between the sources and sinks of the cells giving rise to the potential. In Figure 3 , reversal occurs most dorsally for the early components of N2 and more dorsally for the rest of N2 than for N1. At the base of the dorsal horn, N1 has also reversed. It may be concluded that the site of N1 extends deeper and more mesially in the dorsal horn than N2. Consonant with the lateral location of N2 is the fact that it is relatively larger in Figure 3 the dorsal horn than in Figure 4 where the track is near the midline. The approximate sources of these potentials are indicated in Figure 5 . Figure 6 records the late negative wave from a decerebrate cat in channels led from either side of the dorsum of the cord. In sharp contrast to N1 and No the late wave is definitely larger in the contralateral lead. Its contralateral origin, its time relations, and its recruiting form suggest that it may be concerned with the crossed extensor reflex.
Turning to the reflex relations of the earlier waves, N1 is far more resistant to inhibition than is N2, whether from an ipsilateral (Fig. 7) or a contralateral source (Fig. 8, top row) . In Figure 7 , N1 is slightly reduced, N2 is completely inhibited at all intervals recorded. The polysynaptic reflex is commensurately reduced in the portion contemporaneous with N1 and completely inhibited in the portion contemporaneous with N2.
The top row of Figure 8 rows amplification of the ventral root potential is increased. Row 2 shows an ipsilateral and two crossed reflexes illustrating the range in the crossed reflex response. Row 3 is devoted to ipsilateral inhibition of the crossed reflex. In the first of these there is no change in the cord potential, in the second and third, a slight reduction. In all three, there is complete inhibition of the crossed reflex. The conclusion is obvious. Crossed inhibition of the ipsilateral reflex is largely mediated in the dorsal horn; ipsilateral inhibition of a crossed reflex is dominantly located in the ventral horn.
DISCUSSION
Our localization of the site of N1 agrees with that obtained by Lindblom and Ottosson' who injected small amounts of osmic acid at various points in the cord. We are not aware of any previous localization of N2 or of the late negative wave.
The reflex r6le of N1 demonstrated by Hughes and Gasser' and by Hughes, McCouch, and Stewart7" has been disputed by Bernhard and Widen' 2 on the ground that it is not inhibited by low threshold units in crossed cutaneous nerves; that increase in stimulus strength increases reflex response linearly but increase in N1 follows a parabolic curve; and that conditioning by an antidromic volley in the dorsal columns facilitates the reflex while inhibiting N1.
We quite agree that much stronger stimuli are required to obtain crossed inhibition and that it is often unobtainable in acute preparations with little or no positive wave.6'7 The lack of identity in rate of increase of reflex and cord potential may be attributed to two factors: (1) the contribuition to the cord potential of postsynaptic potentials in subliminally stimulated interneurons and (2) may be seen following it. Here, as in our records, the inhibition of the polysynaptic reflex is proportional to that of the reflex response.
We question whether it is possible to dissociate interneurons giving origin to ascending pathways from those mediating reflex activity. It seems highly probable that the axons running up the cord give off collaterals which course to the ventral horn to excite or inhibit motoneurons. The finding that N2 is highly susceptible to inhibition merely confirms a much earlier observation by Hughes and Gasser.6 SUMMARY The negative intermediary potential, N1b, arises in the mesial portion of the ipsilateral dorsal horn including the region near its base.
N2 arises in the lateral portion of the ipsilateral dorsal horn at a site which does not extend so far ventrally as that of N1b.
The late negative wave seen occasionally in decerebrate preparations arises in the contralateral dorsal horn. Its threshold is somewhat higher than that of N1b. Its time relations and recruiting form suggest an association with the crossed extensor reflex.
N1b and N2 are associated with the ipsilateral flexor reflex. N1b is far more resistant to both ipsilateral and crossed inhibition than is N2.
Inhibition of the ipsilateral flexor reflex occurs largely in the dorsal horn whether the source of inhibition be ipsilateral or crossed.
Ipsilateral inhibition of the crossed reflex is dominantly in the ventral horn.
